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InGaAsN is a semiconductor alloy system with the property that the inclu-
sion of only 2$Z0 nitrogen reduces the bandgap by more than 3090- In thk
paper, we have measured the conduction-band mass measurements by three.
different techniques for 2% nitrogen in InGaAsN lattice matched to GaAs.
Additionally, we also report pressure dependent measurements of the con-
duction-band mass between ambient and 40 kbar. Based on our results, we
suggest that the observed changes in masses are a result of r-X mixing.

INTRODUCTION
The quaternary alloy system, InGaAsN, is a new materiaJ system that appears to have

important device applications. Because of a large negative “bowing” parameter, I‘2 the
addition of small amount of nitrogen to the 1.4 eV bandgap energy of the GaAs system
drastically lowers the energy ! Besides also lowering the bandgap energy, adding iridium to
GaAsN strain compensates the effect of nitrogen, resulting in a material system with band-
gap energies - leV, lattice matched to GaAs ! The InGaAsN, alloys stem has been identi-

J
fied as a key candidate material for long wavelength laser systems ‘5 and high-efficiency

6’7 Presently, the main questions regarding the role of the nitro-multi-junction solar cells.
gen isoelectronic atom are: (1) What is the origin of the large bandgap reduction? (2) Are
the states extended (band-like) or localized (impurity-like)? (3) How is the GaAs conduc-
tion-band effective mass ~ = 0.067 affected by the addition of nitrogen?

Recently, we have reported a first principles calculation for the electronic bandstruc-
ture of InGaAsN.8 We found that the large bandgap reduction is due to r-L and r-X mix-
ing and hence resulting in repulsion between the r-L and r-X GaAs bands. The pressure
dependence of the r–like conduction band was calculated for 2% nitrogen in InGaAsN
and excellent agreement between theory and experiment was reported.8

Thus, items (1) and (2), listed above, have been addressed with some certainty. Item
(3), concerning masses, is the subject of this paper. We have measured of the conduction-
band effective mass using three different experimental techniques: (1) Low-temperature
bandgap energy as a function of InGaAsN/GaAs quantum-well widths. (2) Photoreflec-
tance measurements of the ground state and excited state energies of InGaAsN/GaAs
quantum wells. (3) Magnetoluminescence measurements of the magnetic field dependence
of the InGaAsN exciton diamagnetic shift in bulk epilayers. Additionally, tie pressure
dependence of the conduction-band energy and mass has also been determined from the
diamagnetic shift measurements.
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EXPERIMENTAL
The structures were grown in a vertical flow, high speed rotating disk, EMCORE GS/

3200 metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) reactor. The InXGal_XAsl_YNY
films were grown using trimethylindium (TMIn), trimethylgaliium (TMG), 100% arsine
and dimethylhydrazine (DMHy). Dimethylhydrazine was used as the nitrogen source
since it has a lower disassociation temperature than ammonia and has a vapor pressure of
approximately 110 torr at 18*C. Unintentionally doped InGaAsN was p-type. InGaAsN
films for Hall and optical measurements were grown on semi-insulating GaAs orientated
2° off (100) towards <110>. Lattice matched (~a / a <8 XIOA) films were grown at 600”C
and 60 torr using a V/111ratio of 97, a DMHy/V ratio of 0.97 and a TMIn/111 ratio of 0.12.
The growth rate was 10&s. These conditions resulted in films with an iridium mole frac-
tion of 0.07 & 0.005 and a nitrogen mole fraction of 0.022 & 0.003. The composition was
determined by calibration growths of GaAsN and InGaAs along with double crystal x-ray
diffraction measurements. The nitrogen composition of bulk films was also confirmed
from elastic recoil detection measurements. A significant increase in photoluminescence
intensity was observed from these films following a post-growth anneal. Ex-situ, post-
growth anneals were carried out in a rapid thermal anneal system under nitrogen using a
sacrificial GaAs wafer in close proximity to the InGaAsN sample.

The photoluminescence intensity was a maximum for samples annealed either at
700°C for 2 minutes or at 650”C for 30 minutes. Similar results have been reported by Rao
et.aL9 Transmission electron microscopy measurements indicate that the samples are ran-

10The pressure wasdom and no evidence for clustering or phase separation was observed.
generated using a small BeCu piston-cylinder diamond anvil cell, 8.75-mm-diameter and
12.5-rnm-height. *1Methanol, ethanol, and water in a ratio of 16:3:1 was used for the pres-
sure medium. 12The shift in the fluorescence of a small chip of ruby placed in the pressur-
ized volume was used to calibrate the pressure at 4K with an accuracy of &O.5 kbar.13 A
single 600-pm-diameter optical fiber, butted up against one of the diamonds, directed the 1
mW power5145-nm-wavelength laser to the sample and also collected the PL signal from
the sample. A beam splitter system was used to direct the PL signal to an optical mono-
chromator- Depending on the bandgap energy, two liquid-nitrogen-cooled detectors were
used to detect the PL signal. For low pressure regimes, where the bandgap energies were
near or below 1 eV, a NORTH-COAST EO-817L Ge-detector was employed, while at
higher pressures, a standard CCD array was used.
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Figure 1. Low temperature (4K) PL
spectrum for an annealed InGaAsN sam-

22.5 meV ~ ~ ple with 2% N. The FWHM = 22.5 meV.
The 4-K bandgap energy of 1150 meV
drops to 1050 meV at 300K.
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Photoreflectance spectra were obtained for a variety of MOCVD InGaAsN/GaAs
quantum well structures. For these experiments, the optical pump source was a blue LED
having a 15 degree divergence angle and a peak emission wavelength of 470 nm (Nichia
Chemical Industries, part number NSPB 300A.) The LED was driven by a square-wave
current source operating at 15 mA and 325 Hz. The sample reflectance was measured
using a 10 W tungsten-halogen lamp followed by a 0.25-m grating monochromator in con-
junction with an InGaAs photodiode detector and a lock-in amplifier.

DISCUSSION
A typical low temperature (4K] PL spectrum for 2% nitrogen in InGaAsN lattice

matched to GaAs is shown in Fig. 1. As can be seen, the 4-K bandgap energy is near 1150
meV, which is significantly less than the 4-K GaAs bandgap energy Eg =1515 meV. At
room temperature, the bandgap energy is about 1.05 eV. The full-width-half-maximum
(FWHM) PL linewidth is about 22.5 meV. As mentioned above, the PL intensity increased
significantly with annealing. Other optical parameters, such as the FWHM and PL-peak
energy appear to remain unaffected by our annealing process.

Because of low conduction-band nobilities (-400 cm2/V-see), we are unable to per-
form cyclotron resonance measurements which would have allowed a direct mass determi-
nation. Thus we employed three alternate and relatively simple methods of using optical
measurements for masses, and they are: (1) Change in luminescence energy in quantum
well structures as a function of the quantum-well width. (2) Measuring the electronic
quantum well energies by photoreflectance measurements. (3) Analysis of exciton dia-
magnetic shifts as a function of magnetic field.

A series of nominally 2% nitrogen InGaAsN/GaAs quantum wells were grown as pre-
viously described above. The quantum-well widths were estimated from growth rate cali-
brations. The PL measurements were made at 4K and the resulting dependence of the
bandgap energy on the quantum-well width is shown in Fig. 2. The quantum well widths
varied between 50 and 200 & and as can be seen in Fig. 2, the luminescence energy
increases with decreasing quantum well width, the anticipated result. We are interested in
comparing the InGaAsN and GaAs masses and thus for purposes of this paper, we will
analyze the quantum well data in a simple manner assuming infinite barrier heights. This
assumption is probably acceptable because of the large (400 meV) conduction-band offset
between InGaAsN and GaAs. Because all of the mass measurements presented here are
only to serve as an illustration of the effect of nitrogen in GaAs, we feel that this simple
assumptions is warranted. Using the infinite barrier approximation, the luminescence
energy for a particle of mass m and quantum-well width A is given by

~2h2n2
E(n) = = 37600n2 , [1]

2mA2 m*L2

wheren= 1,2, . . . is the quantum number of the state, m* is the conduction-band effective
mass in terms of the free electron mass ~, and L is the quantum well width in Angstroms.
The conduction-band mass and not the reduced mass is used in Eq. (1). The justification
for this assumption is that the valence-band offset between 2% nitrogen in InGaAsN and
GaAs is believed to be small and only due to the valence-band offset from the 7?i0 iridium
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Figure 2. Luminescence energy versus
quantum-well width L for single quan-
tumwellsofInGaAsN/GaAs at4K.The
smooth curve drawn through the data is
provided an aid to the eye.
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Figure 3. Luminescence energy versus
the square of the inverse quantum-well

width, i.e., L-2 for InGaAsN/GaAs quan-
tum wells at 4K. The straight line fit to
the data yields a conduction-band effec-

tive mass ~ -0.2

content.3*4 Thus, we assume that quantum confinement does not result in any large split-
ting between the “pinned” heavy-hole and light-hole valence bands, thereby leading to a
“heavy” valence-band mass. Figure 3 shows the dependence of the luminescence energy
as a function of L-2 for the data shown in Fig. 2, and as can be seen, a straight line can be
drawn through the data. From the slope of the line shown in Fig. 3 and with n = 1 (Eq. (l)),
we derive mc -0.2. Possible sources of error are the experimental values for quantum-well
widths, which are difficult to monitor or control during growth, and possible nitrogen con-
tent differences between samples and hence bandgap energy variations. The quantum well
samples were grown sequentially in order to minimize nitrogen concentration variations.
The conduction-band effective mass for GaAs is mc = 0.067 and thus, as in the case of the
bandgap energy, we see that the addition of a small amount of nitrogen to GaAs has
caused large changes to the 2% nitrogen InGaAsN conduction-band mass.

As a further verification for the apparent heavy conduction-band mass, we have also
performed room temperature photoreflectance measurements on the similar structures to
those used for the luminescence bandgap enemy versus quantum-well-width studies. Fig-
ure 4 shows photoreflectance spectra for 50, 80, 100 and ‘200-~-wide quantum wells. The
solid lines are “fitted” theoretical photoreflectance line shapes to the data. The vertical
lines are the critical point energies (i.e., quantum well energies) for each spectrum as cal-
culated by the theoretical line shape fit. The energy difference 8E between the 80-~-wide
quantum well states shown in Fig.4 is 8E - 120 meV, We again mike the assumption that
this energy difference is due only to the conduction-band states. With infinite barrier
heights, we can arrive at a qualitative estimate for the conduction-band mass from Eq. ( 1),
with the result ~ - 0.14, a mass twice as large as that found for GaAs! 14The two mea-
surement techniques for the mass using InGaAsN/GaAs quantum wells are in reasonable
agreement with each other and lead to the conclusion that the conduction-band mass in
InGaAsN is two to three times heavier than the GaAs conduction-band mass.
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Figure 4. Photoreflectance spectra for four different InGaAsN/GaAs quantum well struc-
tures. The quantum-well widths are indicated in the figure. The solid lines are “fitted” the-
oretical photoreflectance line shapes to the data. The vertical lines are the critical point
energies (i.e., quantum well energies) for each spectrum as calculated by the theoretical
line shape fit. As an aid to the eye, the spectra have been offset from each other.

The last experimental method for an optical determination of the conduction-band
mass involves measurements of the exciton diamagnetic shift as a function of magnetic
field for 2% nitrogen InGaAsN alloys lattice matched to GaAs. The magnetoexciton dia-
magnetic shift dependence on magnetic field for ambient pressure is shown as closed cir-
cles in Fig. 5. The dhmagnetic shifts for varying InGaAsN conduction-band mass ~
between 0.067 and 0.5 are also indicated in the figure. The theoretical diamagnetic shifts
were calculated by the variational approach as described by Greene and Bajaj. 15316The
trial wavefunctions for the exciton center-of-mass coordinate system are expressed in
terms of a Gaussian basis set. Besides the low temperature bulk GaAs bandgap energy, the
magnetic field strength, and the quantum-well width, some of the relevant physical param-
eters include: (1) The Luttinger parameters ‘yIand 72 for both the InGaAsN quantum well
and GaAs barriers. (2) Conduction and valence-band mass values for the InGaAsN epi-
layer. (3) Low frequency dielectric constants ~ for InGaAsN. For these calculations,
GaAs values for all parameters except the conduction-band mass were used. For the
present level of understanding the electronic properties of InGaAsN alloys, these assump-
tions are reasonable. As can be seen in Fig. 3, a best fit diamagnetic shift dependence on
magnetic field occurs for an InGaAsN conduction-band effective mass fi = 0.13, which is
in excellent agreement with the two previous optical determinations described above.

As mentioned in the experimental section, pressure dependent magnetolurninescence
measurements were performed in the pressure range of ambient to 110 kbar and magnetic
fields up to 30 tesla. The diamagnetic shift data can be readily analyzed for pressures less
than 40 kbar. For higher pressures, the accuracy of the technique fails because of linewidth
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Figure 5. Ambient-pressure exciton dia-
magnetic shift as a function of magnetic
field at 2K for the 2% nitrogen InGaAsN
alloy. The closed circles are the experimen-
tal points. The curves, labeled ~ = 0.067

to 0.50, are calculated diamagnetic shifts
as a function of mass. The estimated ambi-
ent pressure InGaAsN conduction-band
effective mass ~ is about 0.13
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Figure 6. Exciton diamagnetic shift as a
function of magnetic field and 38 kbar at
2K for the 2% nitrogen InGaAsN alloy.
The closed circles are the experimental
points. The curves, ~ = 0.067 to 0.50, are

theoretical diamagnetic shifts as a function
of mass. The InGaAsN conduction-band
effective mass at 38 kbar is ~ =0.2-

broadening by the non-hydrostatic component of the pressure me~ium and also because of
an large increase of the conduction-band mass as discussed below. Also, other broadening
mechanisms include possible dhlerences to the GaAs elastic constants with the addition of
2% nitrogen. If the elastic constant differences between GaAs substrate and the InGaAsN
epilayer are significant, the application of pressure (including hydrostatic pressure) will
lead to anisotropic strain in the InGaAsN epilayer and hence large PL Iinewidths.

Figure 6 shows the magnetic field dependence of the exciton diamagnetic shift at 38
kbar and T = 2K. Again the filled circles are the data points and the curves are calculated
shifts as a function of mass. R is apparent from the figure that the conduction-band effec-
tive mass is nearly 0.2 in contrast to the ~ = 0.13 found from the ambient pressure data.
This large increase to the mass for 2% nitrogen in GaAs is surprising. Recently, mass mea-
surements as a function of pressure in 1~.2G~.8As/GaAs strained-single-quantum wells
were reported14 and that the conduction-band mass ranged from -0.07 to -0.085 for pres-
sures between ambient and 36 kbar in a linear manner. This result for InGaAs/GaAs

14 based on simple k.p theory. The large variation and nonlinearagrees with expectations
behavior of the conduction-band mass for InGaAsN may not be that surprising in light of
all of the other mysteries associated with substituting nitrogen for arsenic in GaAs. Figure
7 shows the variation of the effective mass for pressures between ambient and 38 kbar. The
smooth curve provides an aid to the eye.

Because of our success in using the LDA calculation to quantify the change in the
bandgap energy with pressure, we performed preliminary LDA calculations for the pres-
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sure dependence of the conduction-band mass. But to date, our resuits are inconclusive
and hence will not be discussed here. We can, however, make some qualitative statements
by examining the IDA results reported in Ref. 8. As discussed in this paper, the band
repulsion between the r-like and X-like bands at high pressure indicate that strong I’-X
mixing is occurring. The amount of r-L and 17-X mixing is pressure dependent with the
contribution from the )7-L mixing decreasing with pressure and while that from the r-X
amount is increasing with pressure. Because the mass of the six-fold degenerate X-point in
GaAs is heavy (mxt = 1.2 & mxl = 0.27), we expect that the 17-Xmixing will cause a cor-
responding pressure dependent increase to the r-like conduction-band mass by the heavy
X-like mass. Part of the I-DA mass calculation will require information about the X-1ike as
well as the L-like masses. In the future, an obvious goal of our LDA calculations will be to
predict the dependence shown in Fig. 6.

CONCLUSIONS
The conduction-band effective mass was measured by three techniques with the result

for a 2% InGaAsN alloy, lattice matched to GaAs, the InGaAsN conduction-band effective
mass ~ = 0.15. The pressure dependence of the conduction-band mass is nonlinear and
large. The current challenge of the LDA calculation is to account for this behavior.
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